
Trichophagia Affects Response to
Duodenal Levodopa/Carbidopa Gel

Administration

Dopamine-related impulsive-compulsive disorders do
not occur frequently, but their onset may be related to PD
itself, to the pharmacological management of PD, or to
both. Impulse control disorders may be regarded as adverse
side effects of continuous stimulation with dopamine. These
disorders are comprised of dopamine treatment syndrome
with immediate reward-seeking behavior, dopamine depend-
ency syndrome with addiction, and dopamine dysregulation
syndrome with both addiction and stereotyped behavior.1

They also include impulse control disorders, such as patho-
logical gambling, compulsive shopping, binge eating, pund-
ing, and hypersexuality. Impulse control disorders may be
regarded as adverse side effects of continuous stimulation
with dopamine.1 They are much more common with dopa-
mine agonists, but may also occur with levodopa (i.e., con-
tinuous duodenal delivery of L-dopa/carbidopa gel). A rare
impulse control disorder is trichotillomania, which is charac-
terized by the compulsive urge to pull out one’s own hair
and thus by a self-induced, recurrent loss of hair. Patients of-
ten feel ashamed or actively attempt to disguise their symp-
toms.2 This hair-pulling disorder may appear in conjunction
with trichophagia, which is characterized by the person eat-
ing hair, usually their own, primarily after pulling it out.
Most often, hair is pulled out and then the ends of the root
bulb are eaten, or occasionally the hair shaft itself. The hair
can eventually collect in the gastrointestinal tract and can
lead to a hair ball called trichobezoar.3 The effect of a hair-
ball on duodenal L-dopa/carbidopa gel dosing in a PD
patient prompted this report.
The 70-year-old PD patient was diagnosed with PD for 12

years. He experienced motor complications for 7 years.
Therefore, he was put on a pump system with duodenal L-
dopa/carbidopa gel administration as monotherapy 2 years
ago. This change of the treatment regimen distinctly
improved the previous observed freezing phenomena and
motor fluctuations. Eighteen months after the initiation of
pump treatment, motor complications were again observed
in combination with an emotional instability. Intensity of
clinical symptoms increased in the ensuing months. There-
fore, this patient was submitted as an in-patient to titrate

the duodenal gel application again. At that time, the patient
complained of difficulties with turning and onset of freezing
in conjunction with gait initiation (see Video, Segment 1).
The pump rate of the duodenal L-dopa/carbidopa gel admin-
istration was 5.4 mL/hour plus a morning dose of 10 mL
and extra doses of 3 mL, as needed. The pump was switched
off during the nighttime. The patient additionally took 300
mg of L-dopa/carbidopa before going to sleep and during
nighttime during waking periods. The pump rate was ele-
vated to 5.6 mL/hour plus a morning dose of 10 mL and
extra doses of 3 mL, as needed, on the second day in the
hospital. The patient improved to a certain extent, but still
complained of intervals and freezing phenomena. Then, 100
mg of tolcapone three times a day (TID) was added. The
patient was satisfied with his movement behavior during the
daytime on the day after (see Video, Segment 2). Then, the
jejunal position of the intestinal tube was controlled by en-
doscopic jejunostomy as a result of the relatively high dosing
of the duodenal L-dopa/carbidopa gel. A dislocation was
found. The gastric part of the tube had to be cut, because
the jejunal part could not be removed. Finally, many
attempts were necessary to withdraw the jejunal fragment of
the tube because it was wired by a 3 � 10 cm trichobezoar
(Fig. 1). After the elimination of the tube, the patient was
treated with an oral application of L-dopa/carbidopa for a 5-
day interval. The patient again suffered from motor compli-
cations during this period. Then, a new jejunal tube was
placed again, and 3 days later, titration of the duodenal L-
dopa/carbidopa gel was started through the pump system in
monotherapy. The patient was treated with 4.5 mL/hour
plus a morning dose of 10 mL and extra doses of 2 mL, as
needed, of duodenal L-dopa/carbidopa gel in combination
with 100 mg of tolcapone TID at dismissal (see Video, Seg-
ment 3). The neurologist, who performed the ambulant
treatment, was even able to stop 100 mg of tolcapone TID 2
weeks later and continued duodenal L-dopa/carbidopa gel
application with 4.5 mL/hour plus a morning dose of 10 mL
and extra doses of 2 mL twice-daily only.

FIG. 1. Head. Hair ball around the tube.
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We describe the interaction between onset of trichopha-
gia, removal of a hair ball, and, accordingly, less necessary
duodenal L-dopa/carbidopa gel application. We assume that
continuous L-dopa delivery and thus continuous stimulation
of mesolimbic structures with the L-dopa derivative dopa-
mine caused the onset of trichotillomania in combination
with trichphagia in this patient.1,4 In contrast to other case
reports, which describe the blockade of the pump and thus
loss of function as the consequence of ingestion of an as-
paragus, we describe an impaired response to duodenal gel
application resulting from a hairball.5 This case points out
that one should consider control of the duodenal tube posi-
tion, if high dosing of duodenal L-dopa/carbidopa gel is
necessary. This case report also suggests that combination
of duodenal L-dopa/carbidopa gel with 100 mg of tolca-
pone TID enhances the response to duodenal L-dopa/carbi-
dopa gel application. In conclusion, duodenal L-dopa/
carbidopa gel administration is a complex technique for
continuous delivery of L-dopa to the brain, which demands
close supervision of the patient and the employed pump
technique.
Video Sequence 1. After submission: Difficulties with turn-

ing and onset of freezing in conjunction with gait initiation
(pump rate: 5.4 ml per hour, morning dose: 10 ml, extra
dosages: of 3 ml as needed)

Video Sequence 2. After addition of tolcapone t.i.d. and
LD/CD gel titration (pump rate: 5.6 ml per hour, morning
dose: 10 ml, extra dosages of 3 ml as needed): Patient is sat-
isfied with his movement behaviour).
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